How to Support - Local Fundraisers

- Council for Native Hawaiian Advancement: hawaiiancouncil.org/maui. (support directed to Hawai‘i ‘ohana who have lost homes)


- Maui Food Bank: https://mauifoodbank.org/

- Nā ‘Aikāne o Maui Cultural Center burned down in the fire. This was an amazing community resource center, dedicated to helping Hawaiian ‘ohana of the Lahaina area keep their ancestral lands, run by Ke‘eaumoku and U‘ilani Kapu, full of archival resources and irreplaceable hana no‘eau - Please donate to kōkua via Venmo with note: “Donation to Nā ‘Aikāne” to Ui‘ilani Kapu (@Uiilani-Kapu)

- This fund supports small grassroots orgs in Hawai‘i. https://www.hawaiipeoplesfund.org/

- With a growing need for food security, child trafficking increases in Hawaii as they have a very intricate network of very young CSEC that get targeted due to food insecurity. One of the largest hubs was on Maui. So we are working diligently on identifying areas to disseminate food and supplies to prevent and reduce predatory behavior. With that said this organization will need longer term exposure and support since they treat children impacted by exploitation. Ho‘ōla Nā Puʻa https://hoolanapua.org/